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The object of this thesis is to find out how .veil
tho function of volt&fro ^.ultiplication can be Bccomplished
throuirh the use of presently available transistors.
'The probl0;n is «aiial:f2ed by express in.^ti in a Taylor
oeries, the collector current as s f'unction of the
inptJts (collector volts.;;© and asiitter current), Throufrh
analysis ;.f tho res-altin:-:, series for Kinvsui-ifil inputs,
the component of collector current at the sum or uiffer-
ence of the inpi;it frequencies is separated ss
c= ^^5;'^-12-c+^l4H^ cV
ThQae coefficients ware ©xierimentally determined for
a atandurd iwstern ^^.lectric. Type .-^-1695, travssistor
and a Generel Llectric, Type 11, transistor on which th©
point-contact pressure had boon lightened and to which
ii
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Because multiplication jf t?;o electrical signsls,
either voltares, currents, or o combinfttlon of the tv/o
,
is an important operation in most electrical computation,
many schemes bsve been devised to yield an output propor-
tional to the product of the inputs. It is the purpose
of this tViesis to investigate the suitability of transis-
tors for this operation.
The methods of multiplication can be rouithlj
divided intD frequency bands over v/hich they are
applicable. For instance, in the low freqiiency rsnge,
up to about 100 cps, many purely mechanical rr.ethods are
available. One of the most accurate and best kno'ijvn
methods is that employed by Bush and Cald^r«ell ', which
utilized the wheel and disc integrator. T>ie product
of X find y was formed in accordance ^ilih the equation:
xy = Cx dy + \ y dx. The error of this method probably
would not exceed one part in 25,000, out the equipment
is very expensive,
A number of other mechanical methods ere available.
Among these Bve lo^^arithmic cams, a^echanical r^odels of
(2)
similA'.r trlanrles, and various types of bar-linkaj-es
These ievices, while sli.ohtly faster than the integrator
method, are also strictly li-nited as to frequency, and





Also in the low frequency rerii'-e, combination mecbsnic?.!
and ©lectrioal methoia, utilising; servo driven bridp-es
Rni pDtentio-neters, heve been vsed , These devices
hsv© an error of about 0,1 percent.
An electronic pulse method has been used in which
one inr:'at controla the emplitvde of e rectancnjisr w^ve,
and the other input controls the duty ratio • The
ti^ae integral of the wave is proportionel to the product
of the two inputs. ^his acherrs© yields sn error of less
than 1 percent, but is limited in frequency to nbout
60 cps.
In s. medium fro que ncy range, up to sbout 1 kc,
the simple '-?lectrod3?n8Tioine tar and a probability method
have oeen used. The electro dynamometer operates on the
principle that when two fluxes surrounding a fixed snd
movable; coil are esoh aado proportional to an input
voltage, the resultant torque is proportional to the
product of the two input voltas'os. The probability
( 3)
method, devised by Hardy "'' , is based on the fact that
tho probability of time coincidence of pulses occurrini?
at noncomn^enaurable rates is proportional to the products
of the probabilities of the occurrence of the separate
pulses at a ~iven time. The input quantities control
the duty r?*ti;,s of the various pulse- sources, while
the duty ratio of the output of a coincidence circuit
gives a measure of th© product of the quantities. An

error of less than i.\. percent 1-jrs been obtained by this
method.
Various purely electronic devices -nay be used to
perform multiplication for frequencies up to about 50 kc.
Selected high-vacuum tubes with square-lav/ charact-
eristics have been utilized in this ranp-'e ^ ; The two
voltaves, ei and e2, to be a-ultiplied are added and fed
2 2into the square-law tube. Tills yields e,
-f ZojOp •\- ep.
Simultaneously the two voltages are subtracted and fed
into another square -law tube which yields e-j^ - 2e-,e2 -^ ^ 2*
By subtracting the second of these results from the first,
a product term, 4eie29 is obtained. Obviously any variation
from perfect square-law characteristics in the tubes will
cause error terras to arise. 'dalsncin^;: circuits have
been designed to minimize such variations caused by
aging, temperature changes and drift due to random
fluctuations of the tube ©mission '' , In this manner,
errors of less than 0.5 percent have been obtained. A
disadvantage of this tjpe circuit is the difficulty
of separating the product (including the d-c component
of the product) from, the plate supply voltage.
The use of ger^naniuni crystal rectifiers in s voltar-.e
range where thay have approximately square-law charscter-
istics largely overcomes drift difficulties. An
additional advantage is that the input capacitance of




tijbea. However, the input transformer required to form
the sum and iiffarence of tbo inputs rrAist also step
dovrn the input impedance to Ti-iatch the low irapedanco of
the crystals, i'he proiiict is then of verj low voltage
but does not reqtiiro separation from the plate supply
volta;;^.e, es 'Uss the erase for the vacuur'-i tubes. Those
rectifiers also exhibit hysteresis effects, and sre not
readily interchangeable because of large variations from
the nanfifacturer ' s char^-.cterie tics. 'Fhua this use .)f
crystal r-'-ctlfiers shows little advantar-'e over o. sirniler
use of vacuum tubes.
aJxponential-law devices which use transfer charsc-
teriatics oV r(-^iote cut-off ientodea, curr-«rit-voltage
charecteri sties of hij-h vacuum diodes in the negative
plate vol tape re^rlon, and copper-oxide or genaenium
rectifier bridj\es hnve oeon investigated by others ,
These devices h^.ve been designed with an error of less
than 2 percent, but they exhibit the same difficulties
as the square-law devices previously discussed. An
exponent ial-lflw raethod utilizinr the principle of
(8)dischsrgin(^ cai>f!citorE has rdso been invjstirated •
The sccurccy wj-.s about four tirnes ostcer than the types
mentioned above, "owever, this device is llT.ited in
frequency to about 2 kc due to the time required for





A csrrier-frequencj multii:lier b«s Also been devised
which aiakea use of a variable gain amt;llfier, the gain of
which is controlled in accDrdence with vne inj^ut si,^:r!al
by Miecns of e feedback loc)?^-. I'ho cmplifier input
is the otV.er signal, thus the output is proportional
to the product oT the two inputs. This multiplier hss
an upper frequency ll:fiit -jf about 50 ko, it Is th©
fastest device -aentioned,
Misltiplication siethods which use multi-electrode
(O)
vacuum tubes have utilizod^ -^ • I'he converter tub© ,;as
the property that its plats current is croportionsl to
the product of the ini ut v.')ita.'es applied to the two
control ^:i'iaa. The inputs miist oe unidirectional,
therefore f?lternating Inputs aiust be suitably hissed.
The importent disadvanta*;^© of the converter tube as a
multiplier is the difficulty of separating the desired
product from the plate supply circuit. Tnis difficulty
can be overcotae by using a tuned transformer, provided
that orx'i of the inputs is ?nodulated prior to its appli-
cation to tha multiplier. The product is now shifted
in frequency by the amount of th© oarTier and is readily
amplified in r a-c oupled amplifii^r. The sense (positive
or negative) of the product is determined by ita phase
with respect to the carrier.
The input a^.pliea via the modulator appeers in the
plato circuit and pnsses through the plate-circuit tuned






transformer along »lth ths product tersfi. This input
tertE is unde sired, and although it lies outside the
frequency range of tho desired product term, it mRj bs
?r4i.:c:n larger in ariplltude. The output of the desired
term mB.j therefore be limited by overloading: du© to
this unde sired terra.
If both of the Inputs were modulated, the product
can be selected by means Df s, filter tisned to the sum
or difference frequency of the t^^'c carrier input fre-
quencies. There is then no unde sired term at s high
level in the output of the multiplier. Overloading ^nd
liraitetion of the output by the undesired tc-rrn is thus
avoided. ihe relo.tive disadvantage of this schejne is
the increased equipment required.
The exeuiple methods mentioned ebove far froin coT^plete
the -nany ^ays in ><!-hich electronic sl;-nai ,:;ultipiicatj.on
has been accomplished. They do, however, indicate the
scope of the problem,
xt can be sbo^vn that any nonlineRr device, having
an output which is b function of two variables, will
ezhibit in its output a sum or difference frequency term,
a portion of which is i-roportional to tho product of the
two variables. "l:Yx<i rest of that terr. can be considered
e.B an error, if the error is srrtall enough, inultiplioation
can be nicely accomplished using e modulation scheme





. t» '.,: _,. V„< 1..1 ^
above. Bowers^ , working with a transistor, "Hfiat isolated
this term. He has found that over a very limited djria<rdc
rsnge, th9 arror portion is relfitively small. In order
to find out ho« well a trf^nsistor osn jsccomplish the
function cf & converter tube, this investii-aticn has
set out to determine this error portion, and to atterr.pt
to find -iTseens of rJiinimizinr it.

11. f'7?0C'^DURE
In thi£ soctiaa the essential s'.eps foliowod to
obtalr. the final useful dcta are. aesoribed. i>et»il8 of
those steps are presented In the Appendix, partes 32 to 1^2
Also presented in the Appendix ^re the investl
-atlons
cr.rried out, but Ister disco-.timied because they led
either to inconclusive or inadequate infor/aation.
In all the followin- work, the STmbolls-^ ss iniicetcd
belasr hao beer, used; l.;V7er-ca^.^ letteri^ staai for inatantan-
eous values, upper-case letters for rais values of sinu-
soidslly varying quantities, upper-c?.ee lettore A'if-
subscript "m" for peak values of ainusoi-^slly varying
quantities and upper-sfroe letters afith subscript "o" for
direct v£-,
-u&a,
'^o investirations were carried out simultsiieously.
In one study the application of a corsjaercial Western
Electric, Type A-1.S93, transistor to multiplication was
investigated. Ir. the other study an aajusted General
Electric, l-ype 11, transistor v?as Investigated ©long
th& same lines,
A typicsl set of collector voitai;s (e ) Vv'jrsus
collector curror.t (i^) characteristics ere sbo'^n in
Fl"ure i. From an ejcamination of the cclle^^lvr charf:cte-
riscics it wfis decided thst the .aost lO&Be.Lio type of
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voltage times o-nittor current, and takinrt collector
current us the output. Since the transforiiation of current*
to volta'~es end vice vera? . c. c simple operetion, the end
result of ai^jtltiplying voltares and getting a volta'-e pro-
portions! to the product is still retsined.
It follows that Tor idspl ?Ti'jltiplicr: tion, the cclloctor
characteristics should bo such that v,ho curves of constent
emittor current (1|) sre redisl strnlrht lin©3 emensting
frorti thfi orl?-in. Also, c-.t constant collector volta;;:e, the
incremental values of collector current for ©qusl incre-
mental values of eiaitter current are constant, fo show
this:
If i„ - K e^ i^
xor i^ - c^^
i
c 1 ^c*
This shows that the constant i^ curves are straight lines
from the origin.
For e-Q z. C2
i - r K 62 i^ .
xhis shows that incrcrrionts of collcctn-r Gurr©:>t are constent
for equal increments of emitter current.
For eny ('^neral charscterietics, operation oar; be
visualised fro.'n ar inspection of a Teylor .^-rrries expansion
of i(j &s «. function of i^ e>nd e^ s5^«J^^t; an opcrc-ting point.
This complete expansion is shown in the Appendix, p^ges 38
to Lj-2
, for two sinusoidal inputs of different frequencies.
12 a^cjxcv
^rlJ t ^ '.aJ iov
^^^-'i^n
^^.;cJIA .ri. •T.- .>.r^.t
•,,.'••^'1:
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t.
It is seen from this expsr^slon that the terra containing
the sum end difference of the input freqiencies has a
component that is proportional to the product of the
amplitudes of th« inputs. !3ut it Qiao contains components
which ere proportional to other functions of the inputs;
these are error components.
?; a them f' t i c s 1 1y
:





It was found thp.t, within the ©ccuracT of the raeasur®-
ment devices employed, only the first three terms of the
above equation, were of sufficient magnitude to be Tnep.3"u-
rable. If the fourth Bjad s'jbsequent terras ar© ignored,
this equation becomes:
3 3








For convenience the diraenslone of the quantities used ere


















I'lote that the complete expression, in the Appendijx
on pap:e I4.I, indicates that for ideal multiplication, £1
,
€ii^ and .^'11 the following coefficients must be L'.cro,
thereby yielding the straight 11ns ohareeteristics des-
cribed above. It that portion of the output (I^J tbpt is
8t the st^m or ilffere ace froquency of the Inp-uts (:.« .'.na i- )
is isulsted, perfect increnaerital multiplication would
resijlt if B-^2*
^lii* ®^"'-^ succeeding coefficients contributing
to the sum or diff©re?..ce frequency portion var.ished.
Therefore one desired result v/as b. detf^rmination of a... a,
-
and a, j • A second desired result was s. JseanB of iriaximlEing
af and mioimlEing &i^2 ^^"^ sj_,'.
.
As pert of one investigation the point-contact pressure
of a General ^ilectric, l*ype 11, transistor was reduced,
T^-tis had the fortuitous result of measurably straightening
the constant i^ curv-as shown on the collector characteris-
tics. It wes further known that adjustment of the padding
resistor-o shown in Firure II would have marked effects
upon the chap'-^cteristics of the equivalent transistor,
where the equivalent transistor is now considered to be
thrt insidfc the terminals.
Interdependent adjustments of H-j_, H^ and R-j ^ero mad©
until uhe characteristics of the equivalent trensistor,
about the cperstin^t point V_^- -h. volts, I-^ - i.5 ""-a,
were a^i.parently the best obtainable in regard to rediel
linearity and equal horiaontal specingf,.
.? OJ
13
The two investigations m©p-8iirod the coefficients ar,
a'j2 ®^<^^
^^'i'^
^7 means of th© circuits shown in Figures III
and 1V# ?cr one iriveatir.'ation the whol3 of Firure il ...is
inserted within the four tarminsls shown in Fi^jure III.
For the other, Fi£;ure IV was used fis shown, T\'\.q li. and I,
inputs were varied and the i output was .tiessured at co..
-
oa, -100 eps, at 3^ -* ^-. -1:^00 cps, Biid et 3<wl - vu -
1000 cps. T'^asr^rements at the last two freq'j'sncies severe
used to calculate the magnitu.dQS of sj_2 ^^^''-^
^1'l* ^'^**
ai.rns of these coefficients were determined from b. consid-
eration -'f the change in slope of the outpi:t, holdinn
one input constant and increaainf, the other, ismple
cslculetions sra shown In the Appendix, page l^2> •
The expression thus obtained for the output current
WS8 corajjared iSfith the laessured values for overall accuracy.
The dynamic range of multiplication 'ara deterrnined for a
-rexioiuni error of S percent.
The range of iossiblo input frequencies of th©
modified, padded transistor of Figure 11, was investigated
by means of the cirmiit of Plr.ure III, vrhile ;T:alntainins^
the order of magriituds of the difference frequency. The
jEultiplier output "«as asessured as s funation of the aiean
of the input frequencies. The nccuracy of multiplication
wss deteriTiined for these hi.i-hsr rrcquencies.
..J


























Mii^ f. I . . I . M l , I 111
The difference frequency component of the output (I.)
c
was mes.sured shile using a stendard, unpadded vr'estern
Electric, Type A-lo9--# transistor m the circuit of
Figure IV, The obsex^ved dsta is plotted on Figures V
and VI. Indicated on Figure V is the area of operstion
within which the -riaxi.;;.um @rror of the output froai perfect
multiplication ^as less than '^ percent. The coefficients
of equation (1) on pare 11 were calculated yielding the
fQllowini? result:
I . - (0.313 - 0.0377 '-"^ - 0.350 if) S I. (2)
c (sum or c £ c t
difference
frequency)
rhis equation defines the measured data out to c^j, = 1.5
volts within an acciiracy of 1 percent.
Aiiustment of Ho sis tive Paddinr vlth Type 11
The ch&ngea in the collector characteristics of the
equivelent transistor caused by varying the resistances
shown in FiQui*© II were l nve9ti!:'Rt@d.
R
_1
Deere as ini; B^ far.ned th© curves of constant i^ clock-
wise. The movement was not uniform. The i^^ : curve
remained relatively stationary na did th© high i^ curves
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EXPERIMENTAL DIFFERENCE FREQUENCY OUTPUT
CURRENT VS INPUTS APRIL 15, 1952 R.G.I.
17
W.E. TYPE A-1698
CIRCUIT OF FIGURE IZ
BIASES: Eco= -^^ 1.0= '5 ma
CURVE OF

















EXPERIMENTAL DIFFERENCE FREQUENCY OUTPUT
CURRENT VS. INPUTS (CROSS CUR VE ) APRI L I 5. 1952
R.ai.
W.E.TYPE A 1698 / /Ec=l.5v
CIRCUIT OF FIGURE lY / / V0L""S











0.05 0.10 0.15 0.20 I«(ma)

J-V
effect upon the linearity, but the horizontal spacinsr was
meaaurnbly chsnged.
Decreasing R-, havl a contrasting- effect from that
observed Vifith a similfir adjustment of R-^, The constant i.
curves were fanned counter-clockwise, 4s wlt?a R^, the i^ -
end high i^ curves resnained relatively stationary. This
adj-ustmont also primarily effected the horizontal spFcing,
h
.Decreasing H^ fanned all th© constant ig curves clock-
wise. Again the movement was not uniform. The higher i^
curves merged together more quickly than tVic lower curves.
T^ie lineeirity of the curves increased s.s H-^ virjis decreased.
Optifnum settini;;e of these resisi-ors w©r© found to be
spproxiraatelyj P.^ = liOOn, H^ = 73'OXl and H^ - SfOOQA.
I>ow .r'reQU.enoy Investirg^tion of r-'added TyT.>e 11
The General "ilectric, Type 11, trensistor with reduced
point-contact pressure and padded with the resistance
values d©t<"frnained above, was inserted in the circuit of
Fii^jro ill. The diffr^rence frequency component cf the
output (T ) was saeasured and is plotted on Figures VII ;?nd
VIII. indicated on Figure VII is the area of ooerf'tion
within which the ;naximufn error of the output from perfect
multiplication v,'r:s less than ;i percent. The coefficients
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EXPERIMENTAL DIFFERENCE FREQUENCY OUTPUT CURRENT VS INPUTS
APRIL 4, 1952 S.N.R. G. E, MODIFIED, PADDED TYPE II




DASHED STRAIGHT LINES - PERFECT MULTIPLICATION
SOLID CURVE -EXPERIMENTAL DATA
DASH DOTTED CURVE -CURVE OF
















EXPERIMENTAL DIFFERENCE FREQUENCY OUTPUT




E. MODIFIED, PADDED TYPEII
CIRCUIT OF FIGURE EI
biases: Eco = -4v



















This equation defines the meaaursd data within an accuracy
of 3 ijerc?nt.
Response y.s c t^"|unctlon of Fre qiiencj of the j^gdded Type 11
'Ene values ofWj^ tmd ^2 ^®^'*e varied, in the circuit of
Figure ill. The? sum or difference frequencj' component
of the or,t:.ut (i-,) was vnoeeured end is plorted on Fipure IX
for ig - 0.206 ma, -ond on ^-'igure X for I^ r 0,),j.l6 ma*
Figure XI was derived from Figures IX and X by cbuosinr'' &
Gonsta:t E^ of 1 volt and plotting the difference frequency
component of the output versus the nean of thf< input
frequencies for the two emitter currents shown.
The CGsffioionta of equation (1), rs a function of
frequency, were deterifiXned by trial end error to rn,ake this
equation most nearly fit the data plotted in Figures IX
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FIGURE IX
EXPERIMENTAL DIFFERENCE FREQUENCY OUTPUT







G.E., MODIFIED, PADDED TYPE II




cj, = 350 CPS:






EXPERIMENTAL DIFFERENCE FREQUENCY OUTPUT









G.E. MODIFIED, PADDED TYPE
C IRCUIT OF FIG. m
1^=0.416 ma. rms.
BIASES E - - 4\j
'-co ^
"
1 . 5 ma
coi -- 3.50 GPS
^2= '^•SO CPS

























EXPERIMENTAL DIFFERENCE FREQUENCY OUTPUT CURRENT VS FREQUENCY
APRIL 25, 1952 S.N R R G I
GE LIGHTENED, MODIFIED, TYPE II
TRANSISTOR
CIRCUIT OF FIGURE m
Ec = I V
BIASES = Eco = -4v
I«o = I 5ma
I, = 0.208 ma
1000
I» = 416 mo





EXPERIMENTALLY DETERMINED DIFFERENCE FREQUENCY COEFFICIENTS VS.
FREQUENCY G.E., MODIFIED, PADDED, TYPE II TRANSISTOR. APRIL 25. 1952
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Optlmi:!!?. Ad.liis tment of Operetlnr x'oint
For coaiparison purposes the biases of the ataridsrd
*Veatern r.loctria, Type A-I69G, transistor were prbitrsrily
set at Y^Q - -4 V snd I^^ = 1.5 -i©- It was f'lt that the
transistor operation as e multiplier was not t::;Q sensitive
to chanres in the applied bias© 5, Ilowev-r, since no
investic:;ation of vsrious operotlng puints i:^^ Doen .tif-de,
it cannot be definitely concluded that the chosen Oi^ernting
point p'ivs>s the rr.aximi.in:; rrnr.e or accurecy of multiplies. tion.
Because of this indecision, it is recom.r.endGd that further
investigation be undertaken at different biases to determine
the optimum operatinr point.
The operating point end padding resiEtence vfli^es
used with the asodified tleneral Electric, Type 11, transistor
were detf^r^ined for the approximfite 'naxi.TAMn accarecy of
multiplication. rr..e procedu.re used is discussed in detail
in the Appendix on pa^-es 36 to 38. In this instance, it
was felt that near njaximum accuracy wd.s attained. It is
conceivable, L:o..ev-r, that this settio.,-; did not yield a
corresponding raaximua: ran^re of inputs; considering the
upper limit to be fi.xed by acceptable accuracy, and the
lo^er limit lo oj fixed by .noxse. It is therefore felt
that further investigation of maximum accuracy and ranp-e
of inpnta shonld be undertaken. This could be accomplished
I ia arfi to e«8Kid ^^'i3 s^s-
ovl:J lanes o:-l iorr i. & ac-
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by first varyinr; the applied biases, then adjusting the
peddinp resistances as slresdy described, ani finslly
finalyzing the diff^pence frequency comi^onent of the output
for rsnj::® and accuracy.
Comijarison --.etween :ubputs of Types 11 ana --I'jyS
For comparing the acciTacy find rs^np-e of rnultiplicetion
betw^sn the two proposed transistor components, both the
graphical presentation of Figures V fjnd VII nnd the
ecuctions (2) and (3) vvill he utilised. For reedy refer-
ence these equations v^re:
T^
- (0.3ia
- 0.0377 l^c - ^-350 if) E^ 1^ (2)
for t}-ie standard ^^ostern ;.loctric. Type A-169B, translator,
and I^ = (0.029 . 0.0002 I^ - O.OOOS I.*^) Z^ 1^ (3)
for tho padded, rr.udificd contact i.raasure, Genepal Zloctric,
Type 11, trnneistor.
Tlormolizin^ theoe equations with respect to the input
t-roduct yields tor e que, t ion (2)
1 ^ 2
jr^.^ z (1 - 0.1185 % - 1.1 I^) ^ Ij,
and for equation (3)
1« 00
-^~^rr~ Z (1 - 0.0069 ::.^ - 0.0276 1-) !• I
From these Qorifi.oli 7.0.1 >=»qur.tions it is scon that for any
given set of inputs, the output of the standard ^s stern
Electric tra-sistor is about 11 times c^s lar.-e es the
output of the ffiodified, padded General ..-lectric trr-nsistor.
V :t8ill x^







Of tnore importanc© however; tha error t'ortions oT the
output of tha stenaard >*sstern -.lectric transistor- are 17.2
ani 3'^»9 timea "S lar;-".e aa the CQrr*;-spondinf; errcr portions
of the equivalent Cenersl i.lectric transistor.
Arbitrarily ocnsideririf; a •nsxiaium receptabls error of
S percent, Pi/-ruros V and Vii show that the r^nre of possible
input values for the equivalent General lactric transistor
i« about four times that of the standard ^^estern lectric
transistor.
From these ecnsiderations it is evident, that far the
chosen cxjerating point, the jaodifisd, padded General
Klectric transistor offers greater possibilities for
utilization in practical multiplication circuits.
Response as a function of yreouency
— ii-iiijO i. Ill -^1.. . - I II I'-'ii- — . II I II II < I ' *
Th« results of the frequency investigation of the
isodifisd, padded Gftneml :ilectric transistor are best
analyzed from Figure XII. r'roai aij, iasj)0ction of these
eurvQS it is concluded that as the me en of the input
frequenolnrs is increased, the accuracy falls off slightly
until B frequency of about 4,000 ops is reached. At
about this frequency accuracy starts to improve. The
o.jtimu.n of accuracy is reached at about 6,000 or 7»000 Qp8»
Upon further inorerise in cas raean of the input frequencies,
the accuracy of gaultiplication ia rf<dicaily reduced. It
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limit on Che input frequencies of about 10,000 eps.
i'hls plG06r> ; neverc frequency limitation upon the possible
use oi' this equivalent transistor as an electronic multi-
plying device,
^.e sponge g-s p Funct iqn of re :ttperature
In certain applications i/fte frequency limitation may
n^ot be critical, 3©cause of this, a further investipation
of the effect of temperature varistions upon the aquive-
lent transistor response is reeofflir,ended,
Interchanpe ability
ririally, an investigation is recommended to detcrraine
the interchan£:eability of transistors; that is, the
variation of :?jultiplicativ0 chsrsctoristios ajaonc; severs!





A. DETAILS OF .^HOCSDTJHa
l-'relivrdn^ry rrocedure
An attempt was initially m^de to check the transistor's
adaptability to electronic .miltiplication bj mathematical
analysis af the usually accepted linomr equivalent cir-
cuit,, This approach proved useiesc since rai:.ltiplication
is essenti&lly a nonlinear aperation which obviously
could not 0^ derived frora v*i linear eqijivalent circi'it.
An attempt «s,s then m&de to deter-rdne the transistor's
sdaptebility to the problsra b^^- a combination inathsmetical
and graphical analysis of the transistor characteristics
as published by the laanufscturer. Ko viefinito conclvision
could be res.cbed by this method because of the inrinite
number of possible choices as to optsrating points and
amplitudes of sinusoidal inputs. Further, the
accuracy of this type of analysis ftas very poor due to
inherent graphical inaccuracies. This beea-sa particularly
apparent v/'-'en stnall sinusoidal Inputs w®r« ecnsidered.
It was then decided to i,nvestic.at6 the problom
prirriarily by axparimental methods and subsequantly
attexpt to correlate the o?,periajental findings with the
transistor characteristics.
Type i-'"l69S investl v^ation -.yith Iviract Inputs






unpadded festern -b^loctrio. Type .A-l69::-, transistor \v.'>?:
taede. direct cirroxit and volt;. .• j-si, . ua ..i *-,> iir-.v. t :S'. J.
The rs3 ilts were egain inconclusive primarily because of
raeas'jpeinent diff ici-ltios. 'ffm incremental d-c values to
be ;-.-:»asured were l^j smsll '»ith respect to the Dias v cities
that accuracy of aeasurement wgs not possible even efter
balancing out a fixed portion of the bias.
Type A~l693 Inves
t
lr^aticn with One Altern ating:. Input
In an ette:ript t.. circunscribe this difficulty the
unpadded transistor «as driven with a direct e-rdtter
current inpnt Bnl a biased sinusoidcl collector voltage
input. The e-c si^;'nal in the output current could then
be isolated by blocking the d-c path with a capacitor
whose impedance to the a-c signal was negligible. The
results of this exr-erlsent were }i0artening. #ith r-
properly biased p-o signal, an output current proportional,
within 5 percent, to the product of the d'-<i and g-c
inputs was obtained, Fowevv-&r a vary hitfn attent^ation
between the true product of Che inputs ^nd the measured
output *'aa experienced. These results can be explained
by refr;ronce to Fi-.ure i on page 9 , F^^rfect T.ultipli-
eation will result if, in the area of operation, the
slopes of the conistant Ij curves are inversely propor*
tional to the values of i^ , nn' the ci.-rves of constant




This investi^ration indicated that there w&a b restricted
area over which these stipulations held within plus jr-
minus 5 percent. Though this experiment was encouraging
it provided r very limited solution to th© c^eneral problem
of Tiultiplication. For this re«s.;n no further Inveetif-aticn
from this viewpoint i^as attempted,
H<*8igtivc raddiag of Tzroc A-lb'-S
From a study oT the desired characteristica as
discussed on pa.;-^e 10 of the i rocedujre .. l .-/as decided to
ette-npt bo improve tVie standard tra.-nsistor characteristics.
To acco?aplish this the resistive network of Figure XIII
was ndded to form anothsr eq;.:;ivalent transistor. Through
adjustment of the resistors 3-,, H2 and Rr^, it was hoped to
attain perfect multiplication over st least a li-.ited
range of inputs. Unf orti.'-nately this work on the -e stern
Electric transistor, padded as sVio^n in Figure Xlli,
failed to produce the dasired results. The linearity
of tho constant ig cv;rvos could be ifuproved, or the
horizontal apecing of these curves could be made :nore
nearly equal, Ho^evsr, one of these results could be
pccomplishod only by a seri :>uf forf^-^iturc of tho other.
An attempt to determine a set oT opti.-nuni vaiuoo x'or the
padding' resistors (?, , H^, t*nd H-,) was not aiede at this
juncture because It was decided that it would be 'nore
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TYPE A 1698 TRANSISTOR

3o
ability of .« standcrd transistor and that of one with
reduced point-contact pressure and edjusted psdding
resistors.
.Approximate Adjus trrient of r&ddinf; Resistors ^bown In F:.riire II
The qualitative effects of changes in the values of
the paddinr resistors shown in i-'igur© II on page li|. was
assessed by means of a plotter thst automatically traced
the collector characteristics. An approximate edji-istnient
was mtxde for jptimura rcdlal linefirity and equal horizontal
spacing. These valuois were: H-j^ - 200X1,
-^2 ~ 1»^^»
-^3 ' I9'f^»
Stat i c Oh ar Txc te ri s t ic
s
Throii.'.-h usf> of the circuit of Figwce ill, page l!^ ,
with the s-c genc-rators short circ\3it©d» an attempt was
made to rneasure the static collector characteristics for
various values of the paddian; resistors. This oroved
impossible because the quantity measure a aeponaed upon
the direction from which it was cpproaohed. This phenomenon
was attributed prl-narily to .'loisture effects. These effects
had been n^yrBV&ted because the transistor had been opened
for lightening. A typical discrepancy obtained when
varying ig from i:ero to four ::^b Fnd back to zerc was a
2> percent difference in the i^ rasdinga ostwoor. the first
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To deternnlne the effect or rs lif:! linearit.^' 5j;,e to
changos in the padding resiat^vj, the follow in?/, schem©
was first tried. At a given operating point, ig wes held
constant and an alternatin;-- sirnal ( ,,) of known p^plitiade
was applied. The altGrnatint: component uf collector
current (I„) '^es aiassured. If the constant i* cxiTYea
were to bo line.pr, it follows thr,t Xg should be propor-
tionsl to Q, -uVQii though it had been obsox*ved on th©
plotter that changes in the padding resistors had siarked
effect on the linearity, it proved very difficult to
discera these effects when utilizing this scheme.
A second method was tried which proved quite satis-
factory. Kmitter current was again hold constant, but
instead of keeping the operating point fixed and varying
E^, E^ was held constant and the operEtini? point was
moved up and down the constant ig curve. If the curves
were to be linear, it follows that I. should be constant.
Around the operating point of E^q -
-'i volts «?nd 1^^-1.5 ma,
the optimum llnoc^rity adjustment yielded H-j_ = 200x1, :i2 - 2:<,
and R3 r lOIL.
Roriscntal Spacinr, -^heck
To check the horizontal spscing a constant amplitude,
alternating si,;;nal (ij) waa applied to th^5 ©raitter. The
opersting point wps moved along a constant e^ line. The
OJ
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alternatln,;/ component ci* coll(?ctor current waa measured*
If the horizontal spaoin^ was to be aqual, i^ should be
constant, k eojiaiderstion from this point of view yielded
optimum values of H-^ =• i^OQil* "^-2 - iSOfi, and H^ . ^K
.
Linsaritj v/ith these valuas was checked. oince the
linearity was not ,;:.r©atly differes'it fr/ia that obtained
with th© optimum for linearity, wherees chant^^es in the
resistors ""-ad c. critical effect on spacin::, ^t was decided
to use these last vslues for the succeeding work.
Collector 'Characteristics
Sufficient dsta had be©n taker? when determining
spacing and lineaz'ity to plot the collector charccteristics
of the modified, padded transistor. For information this
is shown in Figur© XIV.
feylor oeries :^xps'nsion
-c = (|. it)
When expanded the nth term is
£ --^CO
V^ ' '^C3» - £0 '
': A £<.".•'. t r---.
XU '^i.
k-i
.fa. V> A •
















COLLECTOR CHARACTERISTICS OF PADDED
TRANSITOR MARCH 17, 1952 S. N. R.
CIRCUIT OF FIGURE H
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since the pertinl ierivatives at fi particular operatlnr'
point are constant, the notation atay be simplified by
writinc: thsm rs b's wlt.b subscripts. ^f the sxcursions
from the operatinr point aro ainiisoiaal we can write
the following express ions:
®c*^co* ^^cmSin «>i_t
ic ~ bi^ + bg'^em^i'^ **^t + b3l^j,,Bin ( to-t^v)
-, /' r 3.3 X 2 2
+ l/j-ljD^h^j. sm w^ttJbQSgjjj iem^in t^tsin ("^t*V^
+ 3b9^^jj5l^jj^"sin o^^^tsin'' ("^2^- ^V) + bT_Qi^^sin-^ ( "^2^*'*^
]
»• l/2l|- [bi^r'^^ni'
^^^'^'^^l^' -'^4-bi2"^cni ^€,t. 3^-^' "^itoin ( t*J2^*^
*
-^^IB^cm ^tm ®^^ a/]_tsln ( a^t *y)*-4b;i^!^E^,^a^^^^si^ «<At
sin' (u^t^«^4b3_^I^^^in^ (
'.^s^^V)]^....
If the appro i. I'' i ate trigonometric substitutions nre
mede, there is obtained:
ic * ^l+02ii^cm3^^^ ''^^ Vo3lg_j,,sin ( **^^t + v)
+ i|^i4-^cm'"i(l"Cos-2^t)t2b5d:Q^Ig,j,{-^cos{c^*uA.) t -» y}
+ 1 cos i(tt^-«i)t- ylfb^Ig^'^ld-oosfsft^t
-fr^VJ)]
-f 1/6 fb Sq^''|(3/2 sinftit-^sin Jtt^t)
-»-3bf3Ecni''l£m^
(oinWt+y/j
-?;siii / ( ^ tu^ **^2^ ^ *W -^si^^/^*^-2ajj^ ) ^ "^ v}^
r:













(y v.j.^^iij } ""flit »3v/' t-
1
[<v* 4 .*JJ> .^3 , :^iy^ 4 tu •; ""nlsd r*** ni^'^..^








Si al »ier{i «;>
3 VJ
iySiC
+ (p' ^ ^{^S-.A»)l '>* * jO.) - 5 }
- |S.+ M>.|-.+ J ;0»i^-i.l:: ;




(«>j^-tt>o)t-Y^| + ^^cog/ {30J^-i'tu^)t + vj
-icos / ( }Mti't^ ) t - y j )
2 2, .
+ 0D13ISQ3J 1^^ -(1+ Acos|2 iu^^^^)t * 2HJJ +
'Wlj-^cm^-em i(-3A cos|(«*>x4<*>:: j t + ^+3/l|.cos j"(ttJx-*'2) t^- v} ^
icos |(3«*^^ +«<>] )t + 3v| -|cos / (3W2-«^)t + 3y}; <-
^15^ M3/2-2coal2a^>tt-2y} -i- cos{;^ttbt ^ ^^y})"! +" ' ' ' (-.)
It i3 seen froxa the above that the output contains
t?ie fallo,ying, difference frequency terra:
freq. ^
*^ *" J
cos [(«^l-.«a,)t- yj (5)
In order to simplif?/ future calciJlations, this
equation can be rewritten usin- rms values.
J^c diff.= ^^^^c^£+^12-c
-^e + ^lii-c^e'-*- (6)
freq.
^-p


















This coefficient caii be Galcv.lated from the plotted
resrdts shown in Figure V on page 17 &Qd Fip-ure Vjl on
page 20 . Equation (6) on page ^4-2 givos the expression
for the difference frequency oiitptJt current that was
messvred. Frnm Firure 'ni, it is f^ee--' that for relFtiV(?ly
smoll sx^-nsiis trere is ii*> sieiJ.surfibie aiscrepancy frora
perfect raulticlication. '"herefora in this rsnre the error
ter-r.s e.?>ri be ner--*lGcted, and e.--- cen be fialci'slEtod from a
direct substitution of values.
At S^ - 1.0 V
and I^ - 0.9 n:£
I^ r 0.0261 1& T^B.<1^
Therefore Q.0261 =. f^- (1.0) (O.9)
or a." = 0.029.
Differentiating equation (5) with respect to JJ.^ yields:
By exa?rtining any constant i^ curve of Fi{'ure VI i it
is seen t>iat the derivative of 1. wj t^ r--',3.-.^- et t~ S^
decreases for increasing values of i.'if.. xt olien follows from
equation (7) thpt a-j ^n is negative.
moi
'^
From exanlnation of eqiiation iU) on pegs !4.2 , it is
seen that the raagnitud*^ nf ^^^2 <?ai'^ bcs calculated froiti the
TTieasured VGli^e !';t trie ( ".lu^. + ^2^ fraq ency.
Measured value l6 (L) aTL2 ^> ^g ^ '^^ H^ ^
or measured vsluesl a. ,-> ly I.
For Ec = 2.0 volts; ig : l.Oq. ma; noasurement - O.OOOJI^ -na.
Therefore a
= ^?:?"??H 1^^ r 0.00019$
For E^ - 2.5 volts; I^ =• 1.25 ma; aieasurement z 0,0013l4- *iia.
Therefore ai2 ^(Q^13U (^)
.o.OQQ2Q6
For E^ r 2,5 volts; 1^ - 1.562 :/:;r; 'neasureUiOiit = O.OOI6 ma.
Therefore a^ _ (O.OOI6) (3) , noonnv
Therefore a^p ^*^s tsken eqvicl to 0,0002,
flji
Different! at in^'j equation (6) with respect to 1^ yields:
^ - ac; Zq + ax2 ^-3 -^3011/ £3 \\ (8)
By exaaining Figure VIII, which ic a cross plot of
Figure VII, it is seen that the derivative of Jq with
respect to I^ decreoses for increasing values of Ig
,
This indicates from eqtj&tion (!;) th©t sn!, Is also nef-ativs.
Similar to the a|^2 calculations, b-^, can be calculated
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-^ (+) ©1]^ :.Q i^ it) (4)
or measured valy© - 1 «
. r -^
For Ej, - 2.0 volts; i. g = 1.0l| :ns; ineESurement =0.0006l ma.
Therefore 8,1, - (O.OQOol) (3) _ ^ nnnAi
x^^.
_ (2) (1.13) ^'^^^''^^^
F'or Ej;j -2,5 volts; I^ = 1.25 ma; measurement r O.OOI3 rns.
Therefore e-,
;, .
(0.0013) (3) . ^ ^^nP
Por Eg - 2.5 volts; I^_ > 1.5^2 rjiaj .rieaaurement ^ 0,0025 ma.
There f.ro «i4 .jO^^Cfg) g) , 0.COO7S6
(•^•3) (j. --J




iVestern E'lectric, TypeAl693. Circu it Dl*ijt^ram, Figure IV
April i;^, 19;^;2.
Sj^-ij.50 cps Sj3-350 cps Bxc-lOOcps Ej2-l500cpa 5x^-1000 cps





















































































G-enerp.l I'llectric padded, modified translator.
C ire ' -1 1 . i 1 ^r"ra:n« Fi/ruro III
^co-~^- '"''oltG, i£o-i»5 nia.
££dJL it. i2J
across 9«^1^
350 cps bjQ-lOOcps ij_c-13'00 cps Etjj-IOOO cps
s cross 10Qjiac_ross lOOii -across lOOxv.
1 volt 0.5 volta 0.15 niv Too small Too amall
1 1.0 0.29
0.36
to: read to read
1 1.25 ti ti
1 2.0 0.56 H «
1 2.5 0.67 n H
2 0.5 0.30 It »
2 1.0 0.595 i-:o>t Ho t
2 1.5 0.92 measured measured
2 2.0 1.20 « n
£: ^.5 1.43 n H
e; 2.3 1.57 M tt





!). 2.0 2.U 'I t*















O 2.8 1+.75 H H
3.65 0.5 1.31 ri M
a. 65' 1.0 2.b2 H H
3.65 1.5 3.90
f} ft
a. 65 2.0 5.00
!? fl
8.65 2.5 5.90 « «
loio 2.0 5.40
7.60
0. 054 mv 0,.061 mv
12.0 2.5 0.•134 0. 13
















Circi.:it jIb . raafi. ri;i-•ro I .1 X
i-'CO =
11-4 vol ts. a go - 1 . ma.
Apr11
^Pi i9:::2.
13.> kc lb kc
<*>2
'^c Vx. diff. freq.
s,c across lOOn.
4.50 cps 2 volts 0.5
1.0
2.0




































7.2^ kc 2 1.0 .505
i. 1.0
.994
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